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Figure 1: Traps are easily
accessible and do not require
any tools to install or replace.

Reduced Analysis Time and
Increased Sample Throughput
Efficiency through the Use of
“Concurrent” Heating
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This has 2 major operational benefits:
Enhanced elution integrity for wide
range sample

Key Analyzer Capabilities:
Unparalleled operational flexibility

Significantly Reduced Analysis Time

Compliant with established standards
A complete and fully integrated
solution
A powerful analyzer, easy to use,
generating outstanding analysis results
day after day
The PIONA+ Analyzer performs a
complete analysis (as described in
ASTM D6839 and similar methods)
and provides unprecedented analytical
flexibility and simplified operation
through the use of a novel approach
to column/trap heating and exchange
(Figure 1).

The independent and concurrent heating
design permits greater trap control and
benefits in improved elution integrity of
the component groups e.g napthene, isoparaffins and n-paraffins even for a wide
range sample (C4 - C11). In addition, only
a single Molsieve column temperature
cycle is employed thus reducing the
analysis time by almost half allowing a
“fast” PIONA mode of operation (see
figures 2 and 3).
By employing this technique, sample
throughput can be nearly doubled
compared to systems that do not offer
this unique capability.

N = Napthene (cylcic Paraffin)
iP = iso Paraffin
nP = normal Paraffin
A = Aromatic
pN = polyNaphthene
cO = cylic Olefin
iO = iso Olefin
nO = normal Olefin
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Figure 2: Chromatogram of a test mix in
conventional PIONA mode. (Analysis Time 180mins)
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Figure 3: Chromatogram of a test mix using
concurrent heating in “fast” PIONA mode.
(Analysis Time = 95mins)
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  Example weight % report for a Naphtha sample with high (46%) olefinic content;

The analyzer design allows the operator
to conduct analyses in any one of a
number of different operational modes
including PNA, PONA, PIONA, O-PONA
and O-PIONA in standard and concurrent
heating configuration. The system is
compliant with established standard
methods (see adjacent array).

Aromatics

(highlighted in blue).

Oxygenates

Total
0.00

Detailed Hydrocarbon Analyzer
The DHA Analyzer is a complete high
resolution GC solution for the analysis of
hydrocarbons in petroleum streams. It is
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Complete Gasoline Chromatogram

Figure 4: The analysis of permanent gases and hydrogen using the Rapid RGA.

Figure 5: Report selection output.
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Figure 6: The separation of light hydrocarbons
using the Standard RGA.
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Key Benefits:
Pre-configured and tuned
Standard methods including UOP 539,
DIN-51666 and ASTM D2163
Integrated micro-gasifier ensures
complete vaporization of LPGs and
high pressure samples to prevent
sample discrimination (option)
Multi-channel approach
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Figure 7: The analysis of light hydrocarbons using the Rapid RGA,
with complete separation in less than five minutes.
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Figure 8:
The analysis of
permanent gases
and hydrogen
using the Rapid
RGA.
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Scion Offers
TwoTwo
RGARGA
Systems
Bruker
Offers
Systems
to Meet
Meetthe
theWidest
Widest
Range
Range
of of
Analysis
Requirements:
Analysis Requirements:

Standard RGA:
A three channel multi-valve design using
both capillary and packed columns.
Channel 1 - Analysis of permanent gases
Channel 2 - Light hydrocarbons
Channel 3 - Hydrogen.
Total analysis time for all components in
25 minutes.

Rapid RGA:
The Standard RGA packed columns
in the hydrogen and permanent gas
channels are replaced by micro packed
columns and installed in a separate
column oven. Key benefits of this
design are:
Flexibility
Reduced Analysis Time - 5mins
(with H2S - 7mins)
Increased Sample Throughput
Table 3: Standard RGA vs Rapid RGA.
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Figure 9: Typical chromatogram showing a wide range analysis of a liquid sample stream.
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The Low Level Oxygenates Analyzer
is designed and optimized to quantify
ppm and sub ppm levels of ethers (e.g.
DME, MTBE, ETBE, DIPE), alcohols (e.g.
methanol, ethanol, propanol), ketones
(e.g. acetone, MEK) and aldehydes in
various hydrocarbon matrices. In general,
all oxygenated components with a boiling
point of up to 100°C can be analyzed and
the sample can be a gas, LPG or liquid
under ambient conditions with a final
boiling point up to 250°C.
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The type and concentration of
oxygenated compounds must be
measured in reformulated gasolines
as part of ongoing product quality
assessment, and to confirm the
oxygenated components have been
added in the correct amounts according
to regulatory requirements (e.g. California
Air Resources Board).
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sec-Butanol
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Oxygenated compounds can be present
in various hydrocarbon matrices either
because they were purposely added (e.g.
into gasoline), because they are naturally
present, or formed during catalytic
processes such as polymer production.
In gasoline, oxygenated compounds are
added as ‘anti-knock’ agents to increase
the octane number and decrease
emissions by replacing organo-lead
compounds.

tert-Amyl Alcohol

ASTM D4815 is frequently chosen as the
standard method for the determination of
oxygenated compounds. Individual ethers
and alcohols are quantified in gasoline
including: MTBE, ETBE, TAME, DIPE,
C1-C4 alcohols and tert-amylalcohol.
Individual ether components are
measured from 0.1 to 20.0 mass %.The
individual alcohols are measured from 0.1
to 12.0 mass %.
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Figure 10 : Typical Chromatogram of the test sample.
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Trace Impurity Analyzers
Sulfur Components in LPGs
Low level analysis of sulfur containing
components such as H2S, COS and
mercaptanes is extremely challenging
and a configured GC offers the solution.
Firstly, the system employs a microgasifier enabling the direct coupling
of an LPG stream. Secondly, an inert
steel sample path ensures a trouble free
analysis of sulfur containing components
at low concentrations. Finally, a two
channel PFPD/ two column approach
permits the analysis of all components
of interest in one run whatever the LPG
matrix. Two differing columns ensures
quenching of PFPD signal by the matrix
is overcome and full sulfur component
analysis is achieved. Figures 11 and
12 show chromatograms obtained in a
propane matrix and illustrates the novel
benefits of the 2 channel approach.

Figure 11: Sulfur components in propane, BR-1 column.

Permanent Gases in LPGs
Impurities such as CO, CO2, H2, O2 and
N2 need to be determined at low levels
in LPGs. Complete separation of these
components is done using a two channel
single detector (PDHID) system. The
GC employs a permanent gas channel
for analyzing H2, O2, N2, CH4 and CO
and a specific second channel for the
analysis of CO2. A gasifier is used as a
sample introduction device thus giving
the capability of handling LPG samples
C2 through C4.
Detection limits are at the ppb level
(Figure 13), depending on the component
of interest.

Figure 12: Sulfur components in propane, BR-Q PLOT.

Figure 13: LPG sample.
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Figure 14: CO, CH4 and CO2 on GC-1.

GC-1
H2 Channel (TCD)
O2 /N2 Channel (TCD)
CO, CO2 Channel (Methanizer/FID)
GC-2
Light Hydrocarbon Channel (FID)
Oxygenates Channel (FID)
Sulfur Channel (PFPD)
The results (see figures 14 to 19)
demonstrate how this 6 channel
system is perfectly suited for the total
characterization of ethylene and its
impurities.

Figure 15: H2 on GC-1.

Figure 17: Light hydrocarbons on GC-2. Figure 18: Oxygenates on GC-2.

Figure 16: O2 and N2 on GC-1.

Figure 19: Sulfur components on GC-2.
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Super Clean™ Gas Filters

High-purity output ensures 99.9999% Pure Gas
“Quick connect“ fittings for easy, leak-tight filter changes
Glass internals prevent diffusion; plastic externally for safety
Easy-to-read indicators for planned maintenance and
improved up-time

For research use only. Not for use in diagnostic procedures.
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